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India-EU trade,

technology council first

meeting at Brussels on

May 16

TTC meeting: India-EU

to work on digital

connectivity green

energy, building trade

& investment

India, EU to continue to

work together on

carbon border

measures: Goyal

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EU

A Italian Company head quartered in Venice, Italy, owns its

intermodal transport of connecting Eastern Europe to Europe by rail,

working on a typical hub n spook model and has been quite

successful as on date cutting across various countries and providing

the best of services to its clients.

In 2010, the group diversified and entered into the Asian market,

launching India, focusing on freight forwarding to connect the east to

the west. Mumbai being the head office with branches across the

metro cities as Chennai, New Delhi and Bangalore.

The company is looking to partner with Indian or EU region

companies to provide global transportation, logistics & operations

management and keen to expand to tier two cities across the

country to provide connectivity to customers PAN India basis.

For detailed information Please reach us at

info@euindiachambers.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES INDIA

One of the Bangalore based Companies is the major distributor of

Carbon & Alloy Steel. Its operations commenced to sectors such as

Defence, Engineering, Automobile, Forging, Aircraft, Aerospace,

Earth-moving & Bore-well equipment manufacturers.

A company is currently looking to connect with carbon and alloy steel

round importers in the Netherlands to collaborate. The Company is

also interested to connect with automobile part manufacturers,

heavy earth moving vehicle component manufacturers and such

other companies who require steel.

For detailed information Please reach us at

info@euindiachambers.com
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EXPAT ORBIT LLP GLOBAL FORTUNE MISSION

INDIA PVT. LTD.

LML EMOTION PRIVATE LIMITED NABROS TRANSPORT PVT. LTD.

NUTRICIA INTERNATIONAL PVT.

LTD

OFC FOODS AND

CONFECTIONERY PVT. LTD.

SANORITA ISAAG GOPHANE SINGHANIA & CO

PAST ACTIVITIES

Europe Day 2023

NEW MEMBERS (ANNUAL

MEMBERSHIP)

TILEOPEDIA BUILDING SOLUTIONS LLP
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With best regards,

Dr. Renu Shome

Director

The Council of EU Chambers of Commerce in

India

3rd Floor, Y. B Chavan Centre

Gen. J. Bhosale Marg

Nariman Point Mumbai 400021

Phone: +91-22-22-35101204/ 35502958

O�ce mobile: +91-8104657233

Fax: +91-22-22854564
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